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Abstract
Honey bee (Apis mellifera) colonies continue to experience high annual losses that remain
poorly explained. Numerous interacting factors have been linked to colony declines. Under-
standing the pathways linking pathophysiology with symptoms is an important step in under-
standing the mechanisms of disease. In this study we examined the specific pathologies
associated with honey bees collected from colonies suffering from Colony Collapse Disorder
(CCD) and compared these with bees collected from apparently healthy colonies. We identi-
fied a set of pathological physical characteristics that occurred at different rates in CCD diag-
nosed colonies prior to their collapse: rectum distension, Malpighian tubule iridescence,
fecal matter consistency, rectal enteroliths (hard concretions), and venom sac color. The
multiple differences in rectum symptomology in bees from CCD apiaries and colonies sug-
gest effected bees had trouble regulating water. To ensure that pathologies we found asso-
ciated with CCD were indeed pathologies and not due to normal changes in physical
appearances that occur as an adult bee ages (CCD colonies are assumed to be composed
mostly of young bees), we documented the changes in bees of different ages taken from
healthy colonies. We found that young bees had much greater incidences of white nodules
than older cohorts. Prevalent in newly-emerged bees, these white nodules or cellular encap-
sulations indicate an active immune response. Comparing the two sets of characteristics,
we determined a subset of pathologies that reliably predict CCD status rather than bee
age (fecal matter consistency, rectal distension size, rectal enteroliths and Malpighian
tubule iridescence) and that may serve as biomarkers for colony health. In addition, these
pathologies suggest that CCD bees are experiencing disrupted excretory physiology. Our
identification of these symptoms is an important first step in understanding the physiological
pathways that underlie CCD and factors impacting bee health.
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Introduction
Honey bee (Apis mellifera) health has been in decline, with winter losses in the United States
averaging 30% since Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) was first identified in 2006 and annual
losses approaching 50% [1–8]. Numerous interacting factors have been implicated in colony
declines including poor nutrition, increased pressure from ecto- and endoparasites, increased
bacterial and/or viral loads, and synergistic pesticide interactions [9–13]. Failure to recognize
the early symptoms of disease in honey bee colonies could hamper the treatment and contain-
ment. The first stages of honey bee colony decline often go unrecognized, as healthy colonies
have excess populations, which act as buffers against sudden losses in the work force [14,15].
When large numbers of the older cohort of forager bees die, younger in-hive bees accelerate
maturation and become precocious foragers to replace foraging work force losses[16]. The
subtle changes in a colony’s population, as a result, are hard to detect, meaning that beekeeper
intervention may not occur until the colony is already weak or has died. An ability to look at
adult honey bee anatomical and physiological characteristics to predict poor honey bee health
could allow for early disease detection, enabling timely intervention.
Pathophysiology, an approach that studies the structural and functional changes in tissues
that accompany disease, is a valuable tool for early detection of disease in human subjects
[17,18]and may also have potential application when monitoring honey bee health. Linking
physiological symptoms with a disease can elucidate the pathways in dysfunction that culmi-
nate in disease outbreak and/or symptomology[19]. Because managed pollinators frequently
don’t show external indications of ill health until they are near death, the use of pathophysi-
ology has particular promise towards predicting and understanding bee disease in general
and CCD specifically. The U.S. experienced elevated colony losses in 2006–2008, many of
which were characterized by a common set of specific symptoms: (1) the rapid loss of adult
worker bees from affected beehives, resulting in weak or dead colonies with excess brood
populations relative to adult bee populations; (2) a noticeable lack of dead worker bees both
within and surrounding the affected hives; and (3) the delayed invasion of hive pests (e.g.,
small hive beetles and wax moths) and cleptoparasitism from neighboring honey bee colo-
nies. Subsequently, this syndrome was termed CCD, and its case definition was revised to
include (4) the absence of Varroa destructor and Nosema spp. loads at levels that cause
economic damage [20]. Though affected colonies shared this specific set of symptoms, no
single variable has emerged as the most likely cause of CCD. The bees do often have rela-
tively high pathogen loads, suggesting an increased exposure or a weakened immune
response [8,21–24].
For insects, the diagnosis of pathogens and a disease state begins with dissection to examine
the internal tissues and structures for abnormal pathologies [25]. For all insects, preserving as
much of the tissue without degradation is important, thus freezing and transferring the cadav-
ers to 70% ethanol permits short term storage and dissection at a later date. For honey bees,
many references and manuals have been created on how to diagnose pathogens and pests that
might be found in the colony [26–30]. Most of these manuals discuss commonly found pests
and pathogens that are diagnosed easily by external examination of the brood and adult bees.
For tracheal mites and Nosema, methods for diagnosis require the dissection of adult bees [31–
33]\. To perform these dissections, a good understanding of bee internal anatomy is required;
for Apis mellifera, the anatomy is well described [34,35]and methods on how to perform dis-
sections outlined [36]. To date, these methods have not allowed for the diagnosis of complex
pathologies or disease states such as CCD. This manuscript puts forward methods using dis-
sections with dissecting microscopes to find pathologies and their descriptions. These patholo-
gies were described both for adult bees of different ages in healthy colonies and also for adult
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bees from collapsing colonies and bees in apiaries with CCD. Previous research has found that
colonies located near collapsing colonies are at high risk of dying [20].
Here we apply pathophysiology to honey bees to identify gross abnormalities that may be
useful in diagnosing colonies before they develop the late-stage disease symptoms typical of
CCD. We first developed a standard ranking system to score the gross lesions and other symp-
toms seen in individual honey bees. We then statistically analyzed these symptoms and their
distributions using a CART analysis and found differences in symptom frequencies between
CCD and non-CCD bees. We remained concerned that these differences were due to bee age,
as typically only young bees remain behind in colonies collapsing from CCD [20,37]. To deter-
mine which differences could be explained solely by age, we compared gross symptoms in bees
performing different age-related tasks. In the end, we developed a list of physio-pathological
traits that serve as biomarkers to predict colony health.
Results
Development of standard scoring system for lesions
Following Snodgrass [35]as a guide for normal anatomy in the honey bee abdomen, we care-
fully examined each bee’s abdominal cavity, gastro-intestinal tract, and sting region for gross
lesions and other symptoms, and scored 17 different visible conditions as listed in Table 1 and
shown in Figs 1–8. Dissected bees were individually scored for these 17 conditions. Due to lim-
ited funds and personnel, we confined our examinations to the aforementioned regions. How-
ever, we recognize that additional examination of important honey bee glands and fat body
may add further insight which was beyond the scope of this current work.
We first examined all exposed abdominal tissue to detect black or melanized tissue and
white nodules (Fig 1). These pathologies are not tissue specific, as melanization of tissues is
the result of phenol oxidase activation in tissue and indicative of activation of the humoral
immune responses [38]. We found white nodules present inside the abdominal cavity (Fig 1,
panel 1.2.1), attached (Fig 1, panel 1.2.2) or embedded (Fig 1, panel 1.2.3) in tissue in the
bees kept in 70% ethanol; these nodules are not apparent in freshly killed bees, indicating
that tissue dehydration is needed for visualization[39]. These nodules are reported to consist
primarily of nodules of hemocytes rich in the amino acid tyrosine [39]and can form in
response to bacterial infection[40]. Similar nodules were previously found in pupae and
adult bees parasitized by Varroa, implying that they are an immunological response to para-
sitic feeding[39].
We next examined the ventriculus (midgut) by measuring ventriculus color and size (Fig
2). The ventriculus is located between the posterior end of the proventriculus (a valve at the
posterior portion of the foregut) and the anterior end of the proctodeum (hindgut), where the
Malpighian tubules connect. The ventriculus is the principal site of digestion and absorption
and is where the microsporidian parasite Nosema germinates[34]. Ventriculus color is dictated
by the color of the surrounding muscle fibers and the outer connective tissue sheath[41,42].
In healthy bees, the ventriculus, when removed in saline, is translucent with reddish-brown
appearance that may turn milky white or chalky upon Nosema infection[43]; although, careful
research has demonstrated that this is not always the case in worker bees infected with either
Nosema apis or Nosema ceranae [44–46]. When examining bees stored in alcohol, Snodgrass
describes the healthy ventriculus as having an opaque white appearance[35]. We observed that
after extended storage in alcohol or under poor storage conditions with high temperature,
many of the bee’s tissues darken; to ensure that we accounted for natural darkening over time
in storage, we scored each bee’s ventriculus color as light, medium, or dark relative to the color
of the connective tissue and muscle (sheath) that is light or white in color in healthy newly
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autopsied bee. We also measured ventriculus size, which is dependent, in part, on how much
the bee recently ate and/or the degree of Nosema infection [47].
Examination of the proctodeum included the pylorus region of the anterior intestine and
the posterior intestine (rectum). The pyloric valve regulates passage from the ventriculus to the
Table 1. Scoring criteria used to evaluate honey bee pathologies in the abdominal region corresponding to the images in Figs 1–8.
Variable/ Characteristic Categorization (score) Description
Black tissue Absent (0)
Present (1) Spots of discolored muscle or connective tissue present in the abdominal cavity
White nodules Absent (0)
Present (1) Opaque white nodules can be found in or on abdominal tissues
Ventriculus size Small (0) 0.5-1mm wide by 4-5mm long
Medium (1) 1–1.5mm wide by 4.5–5.5 mm long
Large (2) 1.5–2.5mm wide by 5.5–6.5mm long
Ventriculus coloration Light (0) Sheath is > 2/3 white, cream-colored, or translucent
Medium (1) Sheath mostly tan to brown
Dark (2) Sheath almost entirely brown or black
Pyloric scarring Absent (0)
Present (1) Dark band (scar) running partially or entirely around the perimeter of the pylorus region
Malpighian tubule color Clear (0)  2/3 of the tubules translucent to cream colored
Slight discoloration (1)  2/3 of the tubules tan to brown
Severe discoloration (2)  2/3 of the tubules brown to black
Malpighian tubule quantity Normal (0)  ~50 tubules present
Reduced (1) < ~50 tubules present
Malpighian tubule iridescence Normal (0)
Iridescent spots present (1) Small iridescent spots seen along the Malpighian tubules
Fecal matter color Light (0) White or very light yellow
Medium (1) Orange, deep yellow, red, or light brown
Dark (2) Dark brown
Rectum distension ¼ full (0) Fills 0–33% of the abdominal cavity
½ full (1) Fills 33–66% of the abdominal cavity
full (2) Fills 66–100% of the abdominal cavity
Fecal matter consistency Soft (0) Ejects readily like a thick liquid from the rectum sac when probed
Semi-hard (1) Breaks apart in clumps when probed
Hard (2) Remains completely solid when probed
Enteroliths in rectum Absent (0)
Present (1) Hard concretions that look like small grains of rice present
Venom sac color Translucent (0)
Discolored (1) Any amount of discoloration visible
Venom sac debris Absent (0)
Present (1) Any sort of solid debris is present in the venom sac
Sting gland swelling Normal (0) Sting gland is of normal size
Intermediate (1) Sting gland is slightly larger than normal, and appears to have a second layer
Very swollen (2) Sting gland is extremely oversized
Sting gland tissue melanosis Absent (0)
Present (1) Sting gland contains areas of melanin
Sting gland color Light (0) Translucent to tan
Medium (1) Tan to brown
Dark (2) Brown to dark brown
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.t001
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Fig 1. Normal and abnormal observed tissues in whole body of healthy bees and bees taken from
CCD colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were
used to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.1) Black Tissue in body; 1.2 White Nodules.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g001
Fig 2. Normal and abnormal observed tissues in midguts of healthy bees and bees taken from CCD
colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were used
to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.3 Ventriculus Coloration; 1.4 Ventriculus Size.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g002
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anterior intestine [34]. The anterior intestine is involved in ion regulation [48]and the rectum
stores waste matter, while rectal pads in the rectum can absorb water from the feces[49]. We
examined the pyloric valve for the presence or absence of a dark banded “scar” (Fig 3, red
arrows). This symptom was first described in 1946 [50]and is a melanization response, which
can be triggered by colonization by the gammaproteobacterium Frischella perrara [51]. The
scarring is apparent even when looking through the outer layer of circular muscle fibers that
surround this valve and is thus not due to tissue manipulation during dissection. The scar is
typically 100–400 microns wide and partially or completely encircles the pyloric valve.
The Malpighian tubules (located at the anterior end of the intestine) open into the pyloric
lumen immediately behind the pyloric valve region[35]. These are the principal organs of
excretion and osmoregulation in insects, analogous to vertebrate kidneys [34,52]. In healthy
honey bee adults, Malpighian tubules number 100 or more and are long, slender, translucent
tubes [34]. Diseases such as Malpighamoeba mellificae [53]can cause tubule damage. We scored
the Malpighian tubules for variations in overall color (Fig 3), number (Fig 4), and the presence
or absence of iridescence (Fig 4, black arrows). Iridescent spots, also called “concretions” and
“mineralized granules,” are dense bodies found within the Malpighian tubule epithelium or
lumen[54]. These concretions often appear iridescent and result from mineral storage, xenobi-
otic detoxification, or an encapsulating bacterial immune response [52,55,56].
The remainder of the anterior intestine plays a crucial role in the passage of waste into the
rectum[34]; however, we did not score this area as preliminary work revealed no obvious
pathologies in this region.
Rectal fecal matter includes pollen exines, pollen lipid globules, and the sloughed epithelial
cells from the ventriculus[34]. The rectum also contains a large community of presumably
Fig 3. Normal and abnormal observed tissues in the pylorus and Malpighian tubules of healthy bees
and bees taken from CCD colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods.
These symptoms were used to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.5 Pyloric Scarring; 1.6 Malpighian
Tubule Coloring. Red arrows = phyloric scarring.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g003
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symbiotic microorganisms that may help decompose and detoxify undigested food [57,58].
These organisms may also provide benefit to their host by conferring immunity to some com-
mon bee diseases. Pesticides and veterinary honey bee medicines can influence the composi-
tion of honey bee microflora[59]. For instance, Lactobacillus resident in the hindgut may
protect their host against Paenibacillus larvae, the causal agent of American foulbrood[60][61].
The rectum reabsorbs water from waste [62]and stores the waste until honey bees can take a
cleansing flight[63]. If bees are unable to empty their rectums for extended periods of time,
indigestible food components such as starch may ferment, enabling a proliferation of bacteria,
yeasts, and microfungi, which can result in obvious signs of dysentery on frames and at the
hive entrance [34]. The rectum’s ability to contract and distend allows for extensive fecal accu-
mulation during winter and inclement weather[34].
For the purposes of this study, several components of the bees’ rectum and fecal matter
were examined and scored: color, rectum size (which depends on fecal amount accumulated),
content consistency, and the presence or absence of stone-like “enteroliths” (Figs 5 and 6). We
use the term enteroliths, since these are hard, rounded and similar to the structures (entero-
liths) described in the rectums of honey bee queens [64]or the mineral concretions called
enteroliths that are sometimes found in the intestines of humans and horses[65]. In our stud-
ies, the contents of the rectum were visible through its outer layers of muscles. We quantified
fecal matter accumulation by estimating the percentage of the abdomen a given rectum filled
the abdomen; large 75–100% full, medium 30–75% full, and small 0–30% full (Fig 5, panel
Fig 4. Normal and abnormal observed Malpighian tubules of healthy bees and bees taken from CCD
colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were used
to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.7 Malpighian Tubule Quantity; 1.8 Malpighian Tubule
Iridescence. Red arrow = Malpighian tubules. Black arrows = concretions and iridescent spots on Malpighian
tubules.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g004
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Fig 5. Normal and abnormal observed rectums of healthy bees and bees taken from CCD colonies.
Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were used to the
standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.9 Rectum Color; 1.10 Rectum Size.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g005
Fig 6. Normal and abnormal observed fecal contents of healthy bees and bees taken from CCD
colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were used
to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.11 Rectum Consistency; 1.12 Rectal Enteroliths “Stones”.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g006
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Fig 7. Normal and abnormal observed tissues in the venom sac and sting glands of healthy bees and
bees taken from CCD colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These
symptoms were used to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.13 Venom Sac Color; 1.14 Sting Gland
Color.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g007
Fig 8. Normal and abnormal observed tissues in the sting glands of healthy bees and bees taken from
CCD colonies. Location of the tissues and symptoms are described in the methods. These symptoms were
used to the standardized scoring listed in Table 1. 1.15 Sting Gland Swelling; 1.16 Sting Gland Melanosis.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g008
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1.10). To measure fecal matter consistency, we used forceps to break through the rectum and
probed the fecal matter held inside. When probing, we noted if the contents were hard, semi-
soft or very soft (Fig 6, panel 1.11). We also noted the presence/absence of enteroliths that
looked like small grains of rice contained in the rectum (Fig 6, panel 1.12).
Next, we examined the sting apparatus for abnormal pathologies. The sting of Apis mellifera
is contained within the abdomen in segment VII, and consists of the venom gland (also called
poison or acid gland) and a sting gland. The venom gland consists of a sac that opens by a thin
neck into the base of a bulbous cavity near the stinger[35]. The sting gland is long and strand-
like. Investigation began with the venom sac, noting variations in color (Fig 7, panel 1.13). We
assessed the sting gland for discoloration, swelling, and the presence of the black-pigment mel-
anin (melanosis) (Fig 8, panels 1.14–1.16). The color of sting glands ranged from translucent
to tan to dark brown, with either solid or patchy melanization.
Comparison of bees from CCD vs. control apiaries
Colonies in an apiary with CCD-symptomatic hives may not have started to collapse but may
already have been suffering from ill health without yet expressing symptoms. For this reason,
we compared all bees collected from colonies in apiaries suffering from CCD with bees col-
lected from colonies in apiaries with no sign of the disorder (Table 2). Seven pathologies
showed different disease manifestation patterns in apiaries with and without CCD: Malpighian
tubule iridescence, rectum distension, fecal matter consistency, rectal enteroliths, venom sac
color, sting gland swelling, and sting-gland melanosis. CCD apiaries were more likely to have
bees with rectums that were less than half-full as compared to bees that came from non-CCD
apiaries. The content of the rectums of bees from CCD apiaries also was softer. Bees collected
from CCD apiaries were 7.7 times more likely to have rectal enteroliths when compared to
Table 2. Frequency of symptoms in bees collected from CCD versus non-CCD apiaries, as colonies may already be in decline from CCD without
visibly recognizable symptoms. Results shown as the percent of individual bees with each score (prevalence). Test results are either from likelihood ratio
tests or, if marked with “§”, chi-squared tests.
“*” indicates statistical significance at α = 0.05.
Bees from CCD apiary Bees from non-CCD apiary Likelihood ratio
test (CCD vs. non-
CCD)
Variable N Score 0 (%) Score 1 (%) Score 2 (%) N Score 0(%) Score 1(%) Score 2(%) χ2 P
Black tissue 525 53.3 46.7 NA 180 70.0 30.0 NA 1.79 0.18
White nodules 531 94.7 5.3 NA 180 91.7 8.3 NA 0.007 0.93
Ventriculus size 501 31.5 49.7 18.8 168 31.0 53.0 16.1 0.16 0.69
Ventriculus coloration 515 28.5 59.8 11.7 174 25.9 59.2 14.9 0.36 0.55
Pyloric scarring 515 88.7 11.3 NA 176 89.8 10.2 NA 0.48 0.49
Malpighian tubule color 515 6.4 74.4 19.2 177 5.6 74.0 20.3 0.13 0.72
Malpighian tubule quantity 513 54.8 45.2 NA 174 67.2 32.8 NA 1.30 0.25
Malpighian tubule iridescence 529 83.4 16.6 NA 180 97.8 2.2 NA 23.45§ <0.0001*
Fecal matter color 527 3.2 87.7 9.1 178 2.2 97.2 0.6 1.59 0.21
Rectum distension 529 26.3 53.1 20.6 178 11.8 34.3 53.9 23.01 <0.0001*
Fecal matter consistency 525 67.0 25.7 7.2 178 52.8 23.6 23.6 5.78 0.02*
Rectal stones 357 95.0 5.0 NA 150 99.3 0.7 NA 6.35 0.01*
Venom sac color 495 41.6 58.4 NA 178 19.7 80.3 NA 7.29 0.007*
Sting gland swelling 475 25.3 74.7 NA 177 13.0 87.0 NA 10.63 0.001*
Sting gland tissue melanosis 476 54.0 46.0 NA 176 79.0 21.0 NA 6.07 0.01*
Sting gland color 476 19.5 80.5 NA 177 15.8 84.2 NA 0.31 0.58
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.t002
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bees collected from control apiaries. Bees from CCD apiaries were more likely to have sting
gland tissue melanosis. In contrast, bees from a CCD apiary were less likely to have discolored
venom sacs and swollen sting glands than bees from control apiaries.
CART analysis highlighted four of the physio-pathological traits described above as having
high predictive power (i.e. relative importance) for the presence of CCD in an apiary (Fig 9).
The most informative with a power = 100 was rectum distension (size), followed by Malpi-
ghian tubule iridescence (power = 83.65), fecal matter consistency (power = 74.49), and
venom sac color (power = 53.02).
Comparison of bees from CCD symptomatic colonies vs. non-
symptomatic colonies
We compared bees collected from colonies showing CCD symptoms with bees taken from
non-symptomatic colonies. A subset of the physio-pathological traits (Malpighian tubule iri-
descence, rectum distension and the presence of rectal enteroliths) was differentially expressed
in CCD and non-CCD colonies (Table 3). Iridescent spots in the Malpighian tubules were
more prevalent in bees from CCD symptomatic colonies than in bees from non-symptomatic
colonies. Compared to bees from colonies without CCD, bees from CCD colonies were likely
to have rectums that were less than½ full. Rectal enteroliths occurred more than 3 times as fre-
quently in CCD suffering bees compared to non-CCD suffering bees. This subset of physio-
pathological traits (rectal size and presence of enteroliths) was similarly differentially expressed
in CCD positive apiaries and colonies.
CART analysis revealed that these four characteristics continued to strongly influence the
decision tree when discriminating between symptomatic and non-symptomatic colonies (S1
Fig), but the order of importance shifted when compared to the CART analysis that distin-
guished between CCD apiaries and non-CCD apiaries (see Fig 9). Rectal fecal-matter consis-
tency had the greatest relative importance (power = 100), followed closely by rectum size
(98.84). An additional 8 factors contributed to the most parsimonious decision tree, including
sting gland color (66.96), venom sac color (58.72), sting gland melanosis (54.95) Malpighian
tubule iridescence (54.51), rectal enteroliths (51.00), rectum color (50.74) and Malpighian
Fig 9. Classification tree of the factors distinguishing apiaries with CCD symptoms (n = 531) from
control apiaries without any CCD symptomatic colonies (n = 180). Boxes shaded in gray indicate a
terminal node, where the decision tree ends. This classification tree had a specificity of 81.1% (95% CI: 74.6–
86.5) (i.e., the ability to correctly identify non-CCD apiaries) and a sensitivity of 70.8% (95% CI: 66.7–74.6)
(i.e., the ability to correctly identify CCD apiaries).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g009
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tubule color (50.65). The resulting decision tree had a specificity of 59.3% (95% CI: 54.0–64.4)
and sensitivity of 60.3% (95% CI: 54.9–65.4). The lower overall tree specificity and sensitivity
indicated that one can correctly distinguish between CCD and control apiaries with greater
certainty than one can distinguish between CCD and non-CCD colonies that may or may not
share the same apiary.
Effects of age on physio-pathological traits
Adult bee task is closely associated with age, with newly-emerged bees maturing into nurses
and then transitioning to foraging. We compared pathologies across four age-related tasks
(newly emerged, nurse, non-pollen forager, and pollen forager) and found significant differ-
ences among six of the seven physio-pathological traits we investigated (Figs 10 and 11): white
nodules (χ2 = 552.9, df = 3, p< 0.0001), pyloric scarring (χ2 = 213.6, df = 3, p< 0.0001), Malpi-
ghian tubule quantity (χ2 = 70.1, df = 3, p< 0.0001), sting gland swelling (χ2 = 63.3, df = 3,
p< 0.0001), sting gland tissue melanosis (χ2 = 193.2, df = 3, p< 0.0001), and sting gland color
(χ2 = 56.4, df = 3, p< 0.0001). Malpighian tubule color did not differ between bees of different
ages (χ2 = 0.8, df = 3, p = 0.84). The prevalence of white nodules and sting-gland swelling
declined with age. White nodules were found more often in newly-emerged workers than in
any other age group. Sting gland discoloration also declined with age but was equally prevalent
in newly-emerged workers and nurse bees. Pyloric scarring and melanized sting glands had
the opposite pattern, increasing in prevalence with age. Malpighian tubule quantity was signifi-
cantly reduced in newly-emerged workers as compared to all other worker age classes. Pathol-
ogy frequencies were always equally distributed between pollen and non-pollen foragers.
We further classified the cohorts of healthy bees into in-hive bees (young) and foragers
(old), to determine if physio-pathological traits observed in CCD colonies were a factor of the
bees being young instead of ill. Bees left in CCD colonies are assumed to be young, given the
presence of developing brood and newly-emerged bees, but the exact age or age-related task is
Table 3. Frequency of symptoms in bees collected from CCD symptomatic verses non-CCD colonies, shown as the percent of individual bees
with each score (prevalence). Test results are either from likelihood ratio tests or, if marked with “§”, chi-squared tests.
“*” indicates statistical significance at α = 0.05.
Bees from CCD Symptomatic colony Bees from non-symptomatic colony CCD vs. non-CCD
Variable N Score 0 (%) Score 1 (%) Score 2 (%) N Score 0 (%) Score 1 (%) Score 2 (%) χ2 P
Black tissue 346 57.5 42.4 NA 359 57.7 42.3 NA 0.005 0.95
White nodules 350 95.7 4.3 NA 361 92.2 7.8 NA 0.001 0.97
Ventriculus size 327 30.9 47.1 22.0 342 31.9 53.8 14.3 0.67 0.41
Ventriculus coloration 339 31.0 57.8 11.2 350 24.9 61.4 13.7 0.87 0.35
Pyloric scarring 341 90.3 9.7 NA 350 87.7 12.3 NA 0.17 0.68
Malpighian tubule color 338 7.4 72.8 19.8 354 5.1 75.7 19.2 0.13 0.72
Malpighian tubule quantity 336 55.4 44.6 NA 351 60.4 39.6 NA 0.15 0.69
Malpighian tubule iridescence 349 82.5 17.5 NA 360 91.4 8.6 NA 11.57§ 0.0007*
Fecal matter color 346 1.7 89.3 9.0 359 4.2 90.8 5.0 1.34 0.25
Rectum distension 348 24.1 56.0 19.8 359 21.2 40.9 37.9 5.65 0.02*
Fecal matter consistency 344 65.4 27.6 7.0 359 61.6 22.8 15.6 1.93 0.17
Rectal Stones 236 94.1 5.9 NA 271 98.2 1.8 NA 4.94 0.03*
Venom sac color 326 39.6 60.4 NA 347 32.3 67.7 NA 0.77 0.38
Sting gland swelling 315 24.8 75.2 NA 337 19.3 80.7 NA 2.54 0.11
Sting gland tissue melanosis 316 57.0 43.0 NA 336 64.3 35.7 NA 0.45 0.50
Sting gland color 316 21.5 78.5 NA 337 15.7 84.3 NA 0.01 0.92
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.t003
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undeterminable given the highly-reduced worker-bee populations. The transition in healthy
bees between in-hive nursing and outside foraging is accompanied by a suite of physiological
changes [16,66,67]and these may be reflected in changes in internal tissues. Five of the above
physio-pathological traits differed significantly between in-hive bees and foragers. Younger
Fig 10. Relative frequency of four physio-pathological traits that varied among age cohorts. A) White
Nodules (Black = presence, White = absence), B) Pyloric scarring (Black = presence, White = absence), C)
Malpighian Tubule Color (Black = severe discoloration, Gray = slight discoloration, White = no discoloration),
D) Malpighian tubule number (Black = reduced number, White = normal number). Significant differences
among cohorts for each trait is indicated by different letters (alpha = 0.05, Tukey HSD).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g010
Fig 11. Relative frequency of pathologies associated with the sting gland that varied among age
cohorts. A) Sting gland swelling (Black = presence, White = absence), B) Sting gland tissue melanosis
(Black = presence, White = absence), C) Sting gland color (Black = presence, White = absence). Significant
differences (α = 0.05, Tukey HSD) indicated by different letters.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g011
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bees were more associated with these: white nodules (χ2 = 376.3, df = 1, p< 0.0001), pyloric
scarring (χ2 = 125.2, df = 1, p< 0.0001), sting gland swelling (χ2 = 48.7, df = 1, p< 0.0001),
sting gland tissue melanosis (χ2 = 175.8, df = 1, p< 0.0001), and sting gland color (χ2 = 50.2,
df = 1, p< 0.0001). Malpighian tubule quantity, which was significantly reduced in newly-
emerged bees, did not differ when we grouped bees by in-hive bees vs. forager bees (χ2 = 2.12,
df = 1, p = 0.15). Malpighian tubule color was also independent of this transition between in-
hive tasks and foraging (χ2 = 0.4, df = 1, p = 0.53).
CART analysis revealed that white nodules had the greatest predictive power to distinguish
between in-hive bees and foragers (power = 100), while sting gland melanosis also contributed
(power = 28.58). Consistent with regressions, our classification tree found that in-hive bees
were more likely to have white nodules and less likely to show sting gland melanosis (Fig 12).
Overall the tree had 72.2% (95% CI: 68.4–75.7) specificity and 82.0% (95% CI: 78.8–84.9)
sensitivity. CART analysis could not distinguish between different age-associated tasks (i.e.,
distinguish between newly-emerged workers and in-hive nurse bees or between non-pollen
foragers pollen foragers).
Discussion
Our results demonstrate that physio-pathological traits associated with collapsing colonies are
present even before all colonies in an apiary become symptomatic, suggesting that studying
bees from apparently healthy colonies can be used to detect diseased colonies prior to collapse.
A set of physical characteristics (rectum distension, Malpighian tubule iridescence, fecal mat-
ter consistency, and venom sac color (Figs 5–7)) can identify CCD prior to colony demise.
Comparing symptoms between bees from CCD apiaries and non-CCD apiaries revealed that
CCD apiaries tended to have partially filled rectums, soft fecal matter, rectal enteroliths and
sting gland melanosis. Sting gland melanosis was associated more often with older foragers
and not young bees, so it was surprising to see it more frequently in bees from CCD apiaries
than non-CCD apiaries, given that it is assumed that bees in CCD apiaries are recently
emerged bees.
Using these physio-pathological traits to distinguish between bees from CCD-symptomatic
versus non-symptomatic colonies was more difficult, since the decision trees resulting from
CART analysis had significantly lower sensitivity and specificity. The rectum’s characteristics
Fig 12. Classification tree of the factors distinguishing bee age for foragers (n = 600) from in-hive
bees (n = 650 with newly-emerged and nurses pooled together). Boxes shaded in gray indicate a terminal
node, where the decision tree ends.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0179535.g012
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played an important role in this decision tree, with fecal matter consistency and rectal disten-
sion (size) contributing the greatest power. Regressions revealed that Malpighian tubule irides-
cence was significantly more common in symptomatic bees, as were rectal enteroliths.
Physio-pathological traits associated with CCD were not the result of the collapsed colonies
containing only young bees. The majority of physio-pathological traits that differed among
bee castes (white nodules, pyloric scarring, Malpighian tubule quantity, and sting gland color)
were not the same as those associated with CCD colonies. In fact, younger bees consistently
had a very different appearance of their internal tissues as compared to those of bees from
CCD-symptomatic apiaries and colonies. For example, the sting glands in bees in CCD-symp-
tomatic colonies and apiaries were more likely to be melanized, while younger in-hive bees
were less likely to show sting gland melanization, suggesting an active immune response was
occurring in this tissue in the CCD bees. Not all characteristics that were examined in the
CCD analysis were investigated in the age study, since preliminary dissections across age
groups revealed no changes in the rectal characteristics and rectal enteroliths were never
detected in the bees from healthy colonies. Now that pathological symptoms tied to CCD are
identified, the mechanisms that underlie these physio-pathological traits beg investigation.
The importance of the size and contents of the rectum when distinguishing between both
CCD and control apiaries and between symptomatic and non-symptomatic colonies suggests
possible nutritional or water-balance disruptions, as the rectum serves as a nutritional waste
storage vessel during confinement. Our results suggest CCD bees may be unable to either pro-
duce or retain fecal waste in the rectum during extended periods of confinement, such as over
winter or during rainy weather. Bees in both apiaries and colonies having CCD symptoms had
significantly less fecal matter in the rectum. There was no reason to expect that these bees
would retain fecal waste since bees had been in located in Southern states for several weeks
prior to collapse and should have been taking cleansing flights in warm weather. It is more
likely that bees from CCD colonies may have been underfed, especially with pollen, resulting
in less fecal matter than was found in healthy bees (less food = less feces). Rectal enteroliths,
which were more common in bees from CCD-positive apiaries and almost never detected in
healthy bees, may indicate a disrupted excretory physiology. Rectal enteroliths have previously
been reported in queens, where they were associated with egg-laying cessation, abnormal eggs,
and swollen rectums. In the 1960’s, the researcher Fyg performed chemical analyses and found
uric acid and minerals in the enterolith concretions in queens; he hypothesized these were
indicative of constipation and poor osmoregulation [64,68].
Malpighian tubule iridescence was more common in bees from CCD apiaries and symp-
tomatic colonies. This observed pathophysiology may have several causes, including exposure
to pathogens and/or different environmental toxins[52,69,70]. In wild-type Drosophila, expo-
sure to environmental toxins such as ethylene glycol or melamine can result in concretions
that are iridescent[70]. These concretions indicate a disruption in osmoregulation via the ion
and organic solute transporters[52,70]. Besides involvement in osmoregulation, Malpighian
tubules also have important roles in detoxification with an expression of P450 genes [52]used
for effective xenobiotic metabolism[71]. The Malpighian tubules can also mount an immune
response independent of the fat body[72]. No pathogen has a known association with irides-
cent Malpighian tubules; however, this needs further exploration. The Malpighian tubules play
a variety of protective roles [73]in addition to excretion, and their impairment could help con-
tribute to increased colony losses in the face of environmental stressors.
White nodules observed in the hemocoel were common to newly-emerged and nurse bees.
CART analysis demonstrated that these white nodules had the greatest predictive power when
distinguishing between in-hive bees and foragers. Nodulation/encapsulation is a highly con-
served physiological response that entraps micro-organisms through the aggregation of
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hemocytes, a key component of the insect cellular immune system [39,74]. The presence of
the nodules suggests a highly active immune system. Given that the nodules were common to
newly-emerged bees, they may be a remnant from tissue remodeling that occurs during meta-
morphosis and pupation [75]. In Drosophila and stingless bees, the larval fat body disassociates
into single cells; some of the cells persist into the newly-emerged adult and then undergo cell
death [75,76]. It is possible that this process is slower in honey bees, with the majority of dying
cells being recognized and engulfed in hemocyte aggregations in newly-emerged bees. Some
white nodules were still present in nurse bees. Alternatively, the nodulation may result from
hemocyte aggregation in response to parasitization by varroa mites, which feed predominantly
on developing pupae and damage may be apparent in newly-emerged bees.
The pathology of the rectum and Malpighian tubules of CCD bees suggests that osmoregu-
lation and/or ion balance are key processes worthy of further investigation. These disorders
may indicate that stresses are affecting osmoregulation and ion balance, both at an individual
and colony level [77]. As brood rearing and colony homeostasis require constant temperatures
regulated via water evaporation [78], individual workers suffering from poor osmoregulation
could leave the colony susceptible to temperature fluctuations and desiccation with detrimen-
tal effects on the quality of brood rearing, food storage, and colony survival. Malpighian tubule
disturbances have been linked to environmental toxins in Drosophila [70], and the role of
xenobiotics in the development of Malpighian tubule pathologies in honey bees needs further
investigation.
Our data clearly demonstrate that pathophysiology is a useful tool in evaluating colony
health prior to demise; and that particular pathologies will likely serve as biomarkers for diag-
nosis or prediction of colony health. Additional research is needed to determine if these phy-
sio-pathological traits are seen in other colony losses beyond those with CCD symptoms. The
addition of our necropsy methods to the toolbox used by researchers and beekeepers will be
valuable in evaluating colony health and in predicting the future of their bees.
Methods
Selecting CCD and “healthy” colonies
Colonies used were sampled in 2007 as part of an epidemiological study that sought to deter-
mine potential causes of CCD[20]; we collected bees from 13 apiaries located in either Florida
or California during January and February 2007. Colonies were classified in the field as coming
from apiaries lacking CCD (18 control colonies from “non-CCD apiaries”) or apiaries having
colonies with CCD (55 colonies from “CCD apiaries”). Out of the 55 colonies in CCD apiaries,
36 were in apparent decline (“symptomatic CCD”), while 19 appeared healthy (“non-symp-
tomatic CCD”) at the time of collection. For CCD colonies, we examined approximately 10
bees from each colony, with samples taken randomly from bees collected from the brood nest
(when brood was present) [20].
For healthy colonies, these were from one of the beekeeping operations originally sampled;
the colonies were transferred to Pennsylvania and kept in one of the author’s backyards in
2008. The colonies were observed for several months to verify health. From these colonies,
bees from various age groups were sampled, with approximately 50 bees of each group taken
from each of six healthy colonies. All of the bee samples were initially frozen at -80˚C and then
stored in 70% ethanol at room temperature.
Bee dissections and gross lesion standardized scoring
Bees necropsied (usually 10 at a time) were removed from their storage bottles and allowed to
dry slightly on a paper towel. We made two shallow incisions along the lateral sides of a bee’s
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abdomen, in the pleural region, using forceps and micro-scissors (EMS high-precision twee-
zers, style 5B with extra fine and bent tips; straight Dumont positive-action tweezers, Style SS;
Vannas Capsulotomy scissors with 5 mm straight blade). Incisions started at the posterior end
of the abdomen and ended near the petiole. Unless otherwise noted, once the incisions were
made, we detached the abdomen from the thorax and placed it in a Petri-dish containing 70%
ethanol to facilitate tissue separation. Under a stereo microscope (Leica MZ16 A), we removed
abdominal sclerites, clearing away the sternites and tergites from around the gastro-intestinal
tract until the internal tissues were completely visible. Following Snodgrass[35], we carefully
examined each bee’s abdominal cavity, gastrointestinal tract, and sting region for gross lesions
and other symptoms, and scored 17 different visible conditions as listed in Table 1.
Effects of bee age and task on gross lesions and symptoms
To determine whether pathologies seen at greater frequency in bees from CCD colonies
(assumed to contain primarily young bees performing in-nest tasks) are due to CCD or are
the result of skewed cohort composition of the colony, we performed autopsies on healthy
worker bees taken from healthy colonies that were performing distinctive tasks that link to
age. We chose six CCD-negative Apis mellifera colonies for cohort-specific sampling. From
each of these colonies we sampled and dissected 50 bees from each of the following cohorts:
newly-emerged workers (N.E.W.), nurses, pollen foragers, and non-pollen foragers (carrying
nectar, water, or returning empty). Bees transition among these cohorts following an age-
dependent polyethism, with bees from healthy colonies transitioning from newly-emerged
adult bees to nurses, then to foraging. Newly-emerged workers are distinguished by their
fluffy thorax hairs, which remain distinctive for a short time after emergence. These bees
were removed from frames with visible emerging bees. Nurse bees feed larvae and the queen
and are found in the interior portions of the nest actively engaged in attending the brood.
We collected foragers by placing a screen over the hive entrance and sampled bees attempt-
ing to re-enter the nest. Bees carrying pollen on their corbiculae were deemed pollen
foragers, while those without pollen loads were labeled as non-pollen foragers. Necropsy pro-
tocols followed those described above. We did not color mark bees and allow them to age
into their respective tasks, because we wanted minimal disturbance to the colony. We sought
to capture the normal age distribution for each of these worker task roles as the comparative
bees sampled from CCD colonies were of unknown, but presumably mixed ages. These bees
were frozen and immersed in 70% ethanol in the same manner as the bees taken from CCD
colonies. We limited our investigations to seven physio-pathological traits: white nodules,
pyloric scarring, Malpighian tubule color, Malpighian tubule quantity, sting gland swelling,
sting gland tissue melanosis, and sting gland color. Based upon preliminary studies with
more than 50 healthy bees, we did not examine the rectum, given that all bees had full rec-
tums containing soft contents and no enteroliths.
Data analysis
Statistical analyses were carried out in R[79]. We first assessed whether each individual gross
lesion or pathology predicted CCD status. We compared the pathologies diagnosed in bees as
either coming or not coming from CCD-effected colonies or apiaries using generalized linear
mixed models (GLMMs) with pathology scores as the response variable, the apiary’s or col-
ony’s CCD status as the fixed effect and the bee’s colony as a random effect. The apiary-level
analyses permit detection (if present) of CCD-related traits when colonies are suffering from
CCD without yet expressing symptoms of collapse. Colonies categorized as non-symptomatic
included those from both CCD and control apiaries. Binary physio-pathological traits were
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analyzed via logistic regressions with the lme4 R package [80], and ordinal pathologies via
cumulative logistic regressions with the ordinal R package[81].
When CCD status significantly affected pathology scores, we calculated odds ratios com-
paring pathology scores in colonies or apiaries with and without CCD. For two pathology
types, Malpighian tubule iridescence and sting gland swelling, the pathology or its absence was
sufficiently rare that GLMM results were too imprecise. For these, we employed chi-squared
tests to assess whether pathology prevalence differed between bees from colonies or apiaries
with and without CCD.
We analyzed the effects of bee age on gross lesions and pathologies using GLMMs similar
to those described above. Here, the fixed effect was bee age rather than CCD status. We fol-
lowed the common practice of analyzing the ordinal response variable (Malpighian tubule
color) via Poisson regression to facilitate post-hoc testing within the same framework that we
used for logistic regression. To determine significant differences between age class pairs, we
employed Tukey HSD tests using the Multcomp R package [82].
To better understand how combinations of pathologies or gross lesions are related to CCD,
we conducted classification and regression tree (CART) analyses. A CART analysis is a non-lin-
ear and non-parametric model that is fitted by binary recursive partitioning of multidimensional
covariate space[83]. Using Salford Predictive Modeler software (Salford Systems, San Diego, CA,
USA), the analysis successively splits the dataset into increasingly homogeneous subsets until it is
stratified to meet specified criteria. The Gini index was used as the splitting method, and 10-fold
cross-validation was used to test the predictive capacity of the obtained trees. CART performs
cross validation by growing maximal trees on subsets of data then calculating error rates based
on unused portions of the data set. To accomplish this, CART divides the data set into 10 ran-
domly selected and roughly equal parts, with each “part” containing a similar distribution of
data from the populations of interest (e.g., CCD apiaries and non-CCD apiaries). CART then
uses the first 9 parts of the data, constructs the largest possible tree, and uses the remaining 1/10
of the data to obtain initial estimates of the error rate of the selected sub-tree. The process is
repeated using different combinations of the remaining 9 subsets of data and a different 1/10
data sub-set to test the resulting tree. This process is repeated until each 1/10 sub-set of the data
has been used to test a tree that was grown using a 9/10 data sub set. The results of the 10 mini-
tests are then combined to calculate error rates for trees of each possible size; these error rates
are applied to prune the tree grown using the entire data set. The consequence of this process is a
set of fairly reliable estimates of the independent predictive accuracy of the tree, even when some
of the data for independent variables are incomplete and/or comparatively small. Further details
about CART are presented in previously published articles (e.g.,[84–87][88].
We constructed three classification trees using CART analysis. The first tree differentiated
between CCD apiaries and non-CCD apiaries. The second tree distinguished CCD symptom-
atic bees from non-symptomatic bees. The final tree analyzed characteristics due to honey bee
task, thus allowing determination of factors that change with bee age.
Supporting information
S1 Fig. CART analysis of bees from CCD symptomatic and non-symptomatic colonies
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S1 Data Set. Autopsy data from individual bees from CCD and non-CCD colonies in CCD
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